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Dear Editor,

I am writing to submit the revised version of our manuscript entitled, ‘’ Delay of sputum smear conversion and outcomes of smears positive tuberculosis patients: A retrospective cohort study in Bafousam, Cameroon’’ for consideration for publication in BMC Infectious Diseases.

In this version of manuscript, following points are revised:

- Statistics of WHO have been updated
- Some details have been given on study setting
- Details have been given on tuberculosis control in Cameroon
- Data analysis section have been review
- More details have been given on socio-demographic characteristics of participants
- Author’s names and abbreviation of journal titles have been review in references section
- Reference 5 have been replace by an appropriate reference
- Limitation of the study have been given

Thank you for receiving our manuscript and considering it for review. We appreciate your time and look forward to your response.
Kind regards,

DJOUMA NEMBOT Fabrice, MPH  
Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Dschang  
nembotfabrice2009@yahoo.fr